We are Clearstone
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resin bound permeable
surfacing specialists

At Clearstone, we understand resin bound paving
better than anyone. We design, manufacture and
install our own systems, using specially selected
blended aggregates and high quality UV-stable resins.
The results are outstanding, with first class finishes
and solid durability.
Our expert team handles every aspect of your
installation, giving you the reassurance you need
throughout your project. Whether you’re an architect,
a contractor or a specifier, our extensive experience
of resin bound technology means your permeable
surfaces will meet the highest standards.

The beauty of a resin bound surface...
Aesthetic, flexible and creative - Clearstone’s resin bound
systems have many applications.
Landscapes: The flexibility of Clearstone’s resin bound surfacing
allows you to link garden spaces and blend the boundary between
hard and soft landscape design and the natural world.
Housebuilding: Clearstone’s fuss-free resin bound surfacing is well
suited to new-build projects, which require a practical, enhancing and
welcoming landscaped approach.
Renovations: Whether you’re updating a property or totally
reinventing it, a resin bound surface provides a refreshing and stylish
finish. If you’d like your new surface to match existing colours or
materials, we can help.
Historic buildings: With the seal of approval from English Heritage
and the National Trust, who use resin bound surfacing at historic
sites, our system is perfect for complementing an older property
which requires sensitive renovation.

For technical advice, site surveys and quotations call 01273 358177
or email new@clearstonepaving.co.uk
Visit our website www.clearstonepaving.co.uk for project
details, specification downloads and to read case studies and
testimonials

Here’s what our customers say:
Landform
Consultants
Multiple RHS Chelsea & Hampton Court Flower Show Winners.
“Clearstone were nominated as a preferred supplier
to lay resin bound for a new outdoor space to a school
playground. This is the first time that we have worked
with Clearstone and found their service very professional,
to include an initial site survey, installation date, and
regular communication to ensure that the project was
achieved in the school holidays.”
Matt Moore. Contracts Director
Projects for
Berkeley Homes

Martin Joyce Groundworks
“We used Clearstone for our first resin bound
installation and found Clearstone craftsmen to be very
professional, which is why we continue to choose them.
With high profile clients like Berkeley Homes and projects
such as schools, we know Clearstone will give us what we
want - even when deadlines are tight. I would definitely
recommend Clearstone to other contractors.”
Nigel Clark. Contracts Manager

Gardenlink Ltd
Triple Gold Medal Winners at Chelsea Flower Show.
“Clearstone has been installing resin bound for
Gardenlink for four years on projects ranging from
30m2 to 300m2 – all receiving the same degree of
expert service and quality materials, backed by a
10-year guarantee. I would definitely recommend
Clearstone to other companies: they are efficient, turn
up when they say they will, get the job done and leave
no mess.”
Stuart Johnson. Contracts Manager

Cross Construction &
Development Ltd
“It’s not often that you get a group of craftsmen pull
up on a job, get organised and work together so
professionally – it was refreshing to watch Clearstone
at work. If only more companies could work with the
attitude of Clearstone operatives, it would make my
job so much easier. Thank you.”
Guy Nightingale. Project Manager

Frosts Landscapes
Bali Award Winners.
“Just a quick note to say thank
you for the work you did for us at Burnham Market.
Our client is very pleased with the finish.”
David West-Beale. Garden Designer

10 practical benefits of a Clearstone
resin bound surface

Colours to complement your project
Whether you’re creating a landscape or
building a townhouse, a contemporary new
build or period home, you’ll find the right
driveway or path colour with Clearstone.
Ranges: With a wide range of natural colours and finishes
to choose from, Clearstone can create a surface which is
sympathetic to any location. Featured here are our standard
range of colours. We also have a designer range for special
features and pedestrian areas which require a lighter finish.

Brewers Malt

Chesil

Havana

Birch

Amber

Bronze Trio

Flaxen Pea

Spruce

Plover

Luna

Creative Designs: Unlike traditional paving, the Clearstone
system lends itself to original designs. It can be laid in any
pattern including curves, motifs, letters and numbers to create
contrasting borders or personalised decorative effects.

BRIGHTON & HOVE ALBION F.C. ‘SEAGULL’ CREST INSTALLED
Prismstone resin bound crest at Amex Community Stadium

Decorative Surfaces: Clearstone has developed the

Prismstone range of colour-coated quartz. Giving you the
freedom for complex designs, logos and pictures.
Stunning visual effects can be achieved to brighten any paved
area. We can also combine complementary RAL colours to
create a palette especially for your project.

1. Eco-friendly: When our resin and aggregate mix is laid on porous asphalt, it

creates a water-permeable surface which complies with the Sustainable Urban
Drainage Systems (SUDs) regulations and allows air to circulate too – perfect for
driveways, garden paths, tree-pits and areas prone to standing water.
2. Quick to install: On Day 1, we lay it. On Day 2, you can drive or walk on it.
3. Flexible and seamless: Clearstone resin bound surfacing can be laid with no joins. It’s perfect for
shaped areas and it can even be laid in decorative patterns.
4. Fuss-free maintenance: Hard-wearing and resistant to petrol, diesel and oil, our surfaces are easy to
keep clean, by sweeping or power-washing.
5. Resistant to weeds: Unlike block paving, resin bound surfacing doesn’t support the growth of weeds.
Starved of water, roots can’t take hold. You simply brush weeds away.
6. Easy access: The smooth finish, with no loose stones, is ideal for
driveways, paths or ramps used by wheelchairs, buggies or bicycles.
7. Beautiful, natural colours: Our paved surfaces are made from specialist
blends of washed and dried naturally sourced aggregates, encapsulated in UV
stable resin. The colours won’t fade, even in direct sunlight.
8. Quality control: Because we control the process from start to finish you
can be sure of a perfect finish.
9. Fantastic service: Clearstone surfaces are individually hand-crafted. At every stage of the design and
installation process, we do our utmost to understand your specific needs, and our attention to detail is
second to none. Please call 01273 358177 to find out more.
10. Rock-solid guarantee: We ensure the quality of your resin bound surfaces by handling every part of
the process - from manufacture to installation. If anything goes wrong, we put it right. It’s that simple.
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Mocha

Spiced Barley

For technical advice, site surveys and quotations call 01273 358177
or email new@clearstonepaving.co.uk
Visit our website www.clearstonepaving.co.uk for project details,
specification downloads and to read case studies and testimonials.
facebook.com/ClearstonePavingUK

@ClearstoneUK

pinterest.com/ClearstoneUK
All the images in this leaflet show recent Clearstone Paving installations.
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